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When you make a gift to
Greenville Health System
(GHS), you make an
investment in programs
and services that will
help move the Upstate
forward.

Clemson Miracle—Children’s Miracle
Network Hospitals Dance Marathon

For your support, we
extend our deepest
thanks.

With a fundraising motto of “All In for
110,” Clemson Miracle surpassed its
goal by raising $126,848.54 following
the April 1 event! Proceeds from the
dance marathon are expected to
be distributed throughout 2018 to
Children’s Hospital.

In the spirit of “paying it forward,”
hundreds of Clemson University
students join Clemson Miracle each
year to stand, celebrate and dance for
12 energetic hours—all for the sake
of children who can’t. Since 2009,
Clemson Miracle participants have
danced their way to raising funds in
support of GHS Children’s Hospital.

Clemson Miracle partnered with
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals
in 2009 and has since amassed over
$294,681 in support of Children’s
Hospital. Now, that’s a party with a
purpose!
Dragon Boat Upstate Festival

Clemson pride ran high as dancers went
“all in” to support Children’s Hospital.

Dragon Boat Upstate Festival’s 11th
annual event on May 6 was filled with
more than 1,000 paddlers, supporters
and champions! $310,000 was
raised to benefit cancer research and
survivorship programs offered by GHS
Cancer Institute, including the Institute
for Translational Oncology Research
(ITOR) and Center for Integrative

More than 25 teams took to the water at Lake Hartwell to paddle against cancer; their
combined efforts raised $310,000 for the Cancer Institute.

Oncology and Survivorship (CIOS), along with other organizing partners. Over
$2.3 million has been raised by Dragon Boat teams, family and friends, co-workers
and employers, corporate partners and community leaders representing GHS
these last 11 years.
Help us keep the belief going strong that a cure for cancer is near by joining
us at the 2018 Dragon Boat Upstate Festival on May 5. For updates, visit
DragonBoatUpstateSC.
Entercom Upstate
Since 2007, Entercom Upstate’s family of stations has supported Children’s
Hospital Radiothon by granting radio airtime, support, advertisement and access
for the Upstate to give back more than $2.4 million over the past decade.
In honor of their commitment, the fifth floor fish tank playroom was renamed the
Entercom Playroom during a March 10 luncheon and plaque-unveiling ceremony.
Representatives from each of Entercom’s seven stations—106.3 WORD, ESPN
Upstate, Classic Rock 101.1, 93.3 The Planet, Magic 98.9, B93.7 and 96.3 The
Block—were in attendance.
Radiothon is the largest fundraising event for Children’s Hospital. This year,
Entercom celebrated its 10th anniversary as a proud GHS partner during
Radiothon’s annual event August 3-4.
Visit GHSgiving.org/Radiothon to learn more.
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